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The most beautiful thing about education is that nobody can snatch it
away from you. This very first edition of the Primus Mirror for the year
2021- 2022 is one that's filled with fun learning experiences for all of
us to cherish for a lifelong. Be it our little kindergarteners or the young

“Learning is not the

adults in secondary school, all of us have had our share of lovely school
experiences, albeit in a virtual setting. Starting off with a grand

product of teaching..

welcome for the new school senate, the chain of celebrations for the
term continued.

Learning is the product
of the activity of the

We did not let the boundaries of virtual settings confine us to
classrooms alone! Primus has celebrated every festival, every event,
and all the happiness collectively with the students. Be it the Holy
Month of Ramadan, showing gratitude to Mother Earth through
Environment Day, or competitions of any sort, students have come up

Learner” - John Holt

with an overwhelming response showcasing their myriad talents here.
This was just a sneak-peek; let the wide display of student talents
unfold as you flip through the pages of Primus Mirror!
This issue of the Primus Mirror has been compiled, edited and portrayed
solely by Primus Editorial Board with the guidance and support of our
dear teachers.
Shruti Gupta(Chief Editor)

On the way to kindergarten…
EARTH DAY- PRE-KG
Earth Day is a day set aside to remind us to care for our planet. We
reflect on our world and our environment, raise awareness of our
concerns, and discover what we can do to help keep the Earth
healthy.
We at Primus strongly believe that each individual can contribute in
his or her own unique way to make this day a triumph. With our
fun and educational activities, our tiny tots too will learn how to
take care of our Earth.
Earth Day serves as
a reminder to all of
us to keep the
environment in mind
as we go about our
daily lives. A day to
remember to keep
doing the small
things that assist the
environment, such
as turning off lights,
conserving energy,
planting trees,
recycling, reducing,
and reusing. We
celebrated Earth Day
in class with several
activities to
emphasize the
significance of
environmental
conservation for
human life.

EARTH DAY – KG1
The 22nd of April is marked as Earth Day each year to raise
awareness among our kindergarteners about the
importance of conserving our planet and preserving the
environment. Saving water and energy, preserving wildlife,
plants and trees, and recycling garbage are just a few of
the ways we can help safe our planet Earth.

Talking to children about the importance of a clean, green,
and healthy world, as well as how significant their tiny
efforts in caring for the environment are, helps children to
practice the skills of learning and appreciate the little effort
they have done.

EARTH DAY-KG2
Earth Day was celebrated on 22nd April 2021. Children were
encouraged to share their ideas on how to take care of the earth.
The beautiful young minds came up with some fantastic ideas
on how they could work towards helping save the world. Some
of the ideas were planting trees, switching off lights, practicing
the 3R’s (Reuse, Reduce, Recycle), closing the tap while
brushing, and taking shorter showers. The students were
encouraged to make a huge difference in the world by beginning
with easy and simple initiatives. Kids also spread awareness
about the Earth Day by making posters with their ideas on what
they can do to protect the earth. The teachers encouraged the
kids to take part in earth hour by having a candlelight dinner
with their family and switching off all the lights and electronics.
All the students indulged themselves in the fun and exciting
activities.
Activity 1: Make Earth Day poster showing your ideas on how to
save earth.

2. Students were encouraged to talk about the different ways
they can adopt in order to protect and save the environment.
They were requested to send their videos to their teachers.
Below is the link of few videos collated.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hxhX8ZixeWZRUSUi4r3rPIDFn
BKq5kwQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EOcPQCHVLPreNm6zjUXat61tq
Khfe1DP/view?usp=sharing
3. Earth Day challenge: Students were
encouraged to have candlelight dinner with
family to celebrate earth day at home.
4. Story time: Students discussed how they can help the planet
in different ways through stories.
“Earth Day Every Day”, by Lisa Bullard and Xiao Xin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvdhsn-BFDI

MOTHER’S DAY – KG2
Date of celebration: 11th May 2021
Mother’s day is a momentous occasion that
celebrates the care and effort that our
dear mothers put into all our lives.
Students, along with their mothers, had
attended the celebration. Many activities
were planned for the kids to express their love and gratitude
towards their mothers.
Activity 1- The kids made a DIY crown. Students made a crown
and decorated it for their mothers. They then crowned their
mother and spoke a few lines about how special they are for
them.

Activity 2- Kids expressed their love through a group song
“Mommy, Mommy, I love you mommy…”
Activity 3- To make the event more special, mom and child
were dressed alike. They did a ramp walk together and danced
with each other.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xezbPia--TV6Ie4k85BF2ts0g7lshc6/view?usp=sharing

EID CELEBRATION - PRE-KG
Date of celebration: 11th May 2021
The term Eid means "festival" or "feast" in Arabic. Muslims celebrate this
day by offering special prayers and spending time with their family.
Muslims are taught to ask Allah and those close to them for forgiveness.
They also provide gifts to children and those in need.
The students of pre-kg celebrated Eid with a fruitful experience with
various activities. They had a great time partaking in the activity.
Through these activities they understood the value of sharing.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGyi3v6A1bGjg7VOqaD65bCiPgGXrZz/view?usp=sharing

EID CELEBRATION - KG 2
Date of celebration: 11th May 2021
Eid al-Fitr means “the feast of breaking the fast.” It is a religious
holiday celebrated that marks the completion of Ramadan, a monthlong fast that begins at dawn and ends at dusk.
Eid al-Fitr features two to three days of
celebrations that include special morning
prayers. People greet each other with “Eid
Mubarak,” meaning “Blessed Eid” and with
formal embraces. At home, sweet meals
are made and gifts are offered to kids and
others in need. Muslims are also taught to
forgive and ask for forgiveness. Eid is best
when spent with loved ones and this is the perfect time to do so.
Although quarantine and Eid don’t go together, our school found
various activities through which the students could celebrate Eid as
well as understand the importance of Eid.
Our school celebrated Eid on 11th May, 2021.
The kindergarteners were dressed up in ethnic
wear. The day began with a discussion and
exchange of knowledge on why we celebrate Eid
and

its

significance,

followed

by

various

activities. The creative young ones built their
own lanterns out of construction paper and
embellished them in various ways. They made sweets (Stuffed dates)
with different nuts, fruit slices, peanut butter, etc. They also wished
their parents, teachers, and siblings “Happy Eid”.

ART & CRAFT -KG2
We give the little angels the chance to express themselves in the
form of learning, exploring and adventuring. These thrilling yet,
admittedly messy, activities are just the ticket.
Art allows a child to bring out their imagination into paper in a fun and
creative way. It also helps encourage a child to practice grasping and
proper technique utilizing tools in much the same way they would while
writing. Recognizing the colours and identifying the colour names is
an essential part of a child's development.
Children learn how to hold a paint brush, how to make strokes and
they also learn how to express their artistic perception in ways that no
one would think possible, pushing the boundaries between reality and
dreams with artistic notions that challenge the status quo. They were
also introduced to new terms such as primary and secondary colours.
While playing and getting creative with clay they also learn how to use
various mediums to transform it into an immersive experience that
teaches not only them, but everyone around them, to allow them to
express their visions on the world in a way that they deem suitable.
They also gain strength and improve dexterity in their hands and
fingers, critical areas of physical development for writing, drawing, and
other purposes.
Some of their artistic works are displayed below:

World Environment Day Celebration - KG 2

The world environment day is celebrated every year on 5th of June
to raise global awareness, to take
positive

environmental

action,

to

protect nature and the planet earth.
It is a day that encourages people all
around the world to participate in
environmentally beneficial activities.
From school children to community
groups, companies and governments,
all

come

together

to

make

a

commitment to making the world a
greener place. Keeping this aim in
view, KG 2 children were briefed about the importance of this day.

Every year, the school celebrates Environment Day to teach students
about the three P's: Protect, Preserve, and Promote Mother Earth.
This year, the students were taught about the 3R's (Reduce, Reuse &
Recycle) and the SDG Goals. They dressed up with clothes made from
recyclable material/waste and did a ramp walk. They also made a bird
feeder using recyclable materials.

The event was conducted successfully with enthusiastic participation
and awareness for a healthier and sustainable world.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4PtqgjElXYf9IYJC79WFYUMdDYmuj5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uviQvvllzC29st6Fou1HOV8wz39Ml6x/view?usp=sharing

LEMONADE DAY – KG2
“Nothing tastes more like summer than a refreshing glass of
lemonade.”
Kindergartners at Primus Private School celebrated Lemonade Day
from 13th to 17th June 2021. The activity was organized for classes
Pre KG, KG 1 and KG 2 on the topic 'How to make summer cooler' with
the motif of knowledge sharing with the students. The activity's goal
was to instill self-reliance in the kids by requiring them to prepare
lemonade on their own.
They tried to prepare a balanced lemonade with different
ingredients and then sat down with their family to enjoy the refreshing
drink. Our budding artists also decorated pictures of lemons, which
they themselves sketched and colored.
Mrs. Neha Mehta, the head of kindergarten, visited all of the classes
during the activity, praising the children's work and giving them advice
on how to garnish their glasses, as well as motivating them. With the
invigorating scent of lemon, the kindergarten kids were energized
throughout the day.

POURING ACTIVITY – KG1
Kids can be messy. However, they can only improve if they are given
opportunities to learn from their errors.
The kindergarteners were given a session on how to pour water. It
isn't the most appealing and interesting activity, but it is undoubtedly
one of the most essential one. Through this activity, they learned how
to pour quickly, for how long they should pour water, and when to stop
pouring. It increases their concentration as well as their hand and eye
co-ordination to what they were seeing and feeling.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksz_9kTLmjPv4Usec8T4IlkULpBUhZu/view?usp=sharing

STEM ACTIVITY – REUSE & RECYCLE – KG 2
Teaching children how to reuse and recycle at a young age is essential
for developing this habit in them and ensuring that they continue to do
so throughout their life. Early childhood education programs are great
for fostering in value of recycling and reusing in kids. Recycling
activities can be taught in fun and exciting modes such as through
games, songs, handicraft projects, etc.
We at Primus inculcate the value and importance of recycling in our
children at an early age. During the STEM courses, the young creative
minds made some wonderful creations using recyclable materials such
as a tissue box, empty toilet paper rolls, plastic bottles, and an empty
cartoon. Some have made a robot or a piggy bank while others have
created a pen stand, photo frame, and a flowerpot.
The students put on a fantastic activity, and all of the kids learnt how
to make different products out of recyclable materials while saving
money Overall, it was an enjoyable learning experience for all of the
kindergarten students.

FATHER’S DAY - KG

Father’s Day is a celebration honoring fathers and celebrating
fatherhood, paternal bonds, and the influence of fathers in society.

On June 21, 2021, the kindergarteners at Primus Private School
celebrated Father's Day with zeal. The event was organized for PreKG, KG 1, and KG 2 students. The activities were set up to encourage
fathers and kids to spend quality time together. Children wore
costumes to resemble their fathers. Children also sang a beautiful song
to their fathers. On the same day, children, along with their fathers,
performed a few yoga exercises together in honor of International
Yoga Day 2021.

A game called "Our hands are tied" was organized for the father-child
duo. Making a Father's Day card and a mango delight by KG2 added
to those memorable moments.
PKG and KG1 prepared a Pasta salad using the ingredients of their own
choice. It was delightful to see them working together to make the
salad. It was a feast to the eye to see them relishing the food items
they prepared.

The spirited celebration came to a close with fathers sharing their
thoughts about the occasion. They commended the efforts of teachers
and school officials for coming up with the novel concept of including
fathers in such festivities and assisting them in developing strong
relationships with their children. It was a remarkable occasion that the
fathers and children will remember for the rest of their lives.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DagsweHB3N4ndrMTy6UJZmV
1XmMGOund/view?usp=sharing

FLIPPITY FLOPPITY HAT DAY – KG2

With regards to the World environment day on June 5th the
kindergarten classes celebrated Flippity Floppity Hat Day.
To encourage environmental awareness among the students, the
Kindergartners made fun hats made out of recyclable materials like
newspaper, old magazines, cardboard cut outs etc.
Students came up with unique and creative recycled hat designs and
shared their ideas on how they can save the environment in different
and unique ways.
The teachers encouraged students to talk about harmony among all
living things on the planet and how as kids, even they can bring
about a change in the environment and save the Earth from
pollution.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19j-wdWQND6er0M3U97BSLMcRdkSZ4vI/view?usp=sharing

VIRTUAL SPORTS MANIA 2021 – KG
Sports Day is a significant activity because it emphasizes the benefits
of physical activity for students. Physical activity boosts metabolism
and is beneficial to one's health. Those who participate in sports on a
regular basis stay in shape for the rest of their lives.
We realized the importance of having Sports Day more than ever
during the COVID-19 pandemic, when most of us were reluctant to
walk out of our house.
Keeping this in mind Primus Private School, Dubai conducted “Primus
Virtual Sports Mania 2021” virtually on 20th June for PKG and KG1 and
on 22nd June for KG2 with great zest.
Various fun and innovative activities were devised to contribute to the
growth of children's gross motor abilities and mental agility.
The students were geared up with the sports track pants, green/black
T-shirt and cap to perform the activities.
The Virtual Sports Day started with welcome note and national
anthem. All the Kindergarten students took part in the mass drill and
in several games and activities such as Speed Bounce, Throw, Clap &
Catch, Balance Your Body, lemon and spoon and so on. Not only did
the students take part, even the teachers and parents actively took
part in special games like stack up the cups and blow the balloons in
30 sec. Parents and teachers applauded and cheered for the children,
encouraging them to do their best in all the activities. It was an
immense pleasure to see our little champs engage in the activities with
such vigor and zest.
The main objective of this Annual Sports Day was to bring out and
instill a sense of sportsman spirit in all the students and that was well
accomplished.
All the students, parents, and teachers thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Primus Primary Portrayal
PARENT ORIENTATION –GRADES 1 AND 5

“A parent is a
teacher at home,
a teacher is a
parent in school
and the child is
the center of the
universe.”

An orientation programme was
organized for the parents of
grades 1 and 5 on 1st April
2021.The programme
commenced with a warm
welcome speech by our
principal, Mrs. Arundhati Rawat
and she also encapsulated the
need to encounter the
challenges of the new virtual education system. Primary supervisor
shared the curriculum and
academic updates with the
parents. Senior supervisor
familiarized them with the
assessment patterns for the
current academic session. It
was a fruitful and enriching
experience for all.

ISLAMIC AND ARABIC WEEK & RAMADAN
CELEBRATIONS
Ramadan teaches our community to be more compassionate and
empathetic. Primary department put together diverse
programmes to ensure students have a plethora of opportunities
to celebrate this Holy month. Activities include student-led live
Ramadan assemblies, Quran competitions, students’ tips to live
the true spirit of Ramadan, Ramadan facts and FAQs written by
students, and many other events that focus on Ramadan values.
Skits and songs performed during the assembly highlighted on
the benefits of fasting and charity to the needy during this
month. Various activities were designed to instill moral values in
students, and they participated with great zeal and enthusiasm.
GEMS OF KINDNESS

RAMADAN - MY ACT OF KINDNESS
GRADE 1:EMPATHY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P42pLWFMJXkVfzEtIz7I96zm055zChml/vie
w?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aRpvAFIqATehYQpmhOc7jzs4qKhoFw/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 3 - COMPASSION
GRADE 3 ACT OF KINDNESS - COMPASSION

Ramadan Activities
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o2n7HAvKqmGXFLZypaCBU_AJ0YKpAj2i/v
iew?usp=drive_web

GRADE – 4
RAMADAN ACTIVITIES
1. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vwhmll8Ed_A0dwVznCGG9dNfpdXX

8n-o/view?usp=drivesdk

RESPECT
2. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lhiyJi7VcrTGt_PXbNjlMsnV4oDUIGg/view?usp=drive_web

EARTH DAY

“Time
spent
among
trees is
never

Students of the primary section
celebrated Earth Day with full
zest on 22nd April 2020. The
students
virtually
engaged
themselves
in
meaningful
activities to express their love
and respect for Mother Earth. On
the Earth Day, an array of
creative activities was organized
with a view to sensitize the
children about the conservation
of natural resources and to motivate them to do their part
towards making our planet even more beautiful. Activities like
‘Poster Making’ and ‘Presentations’ gave the students a
platform to showcase their artistic and creative skills. All these
activities rekindled emotive concerns and instigated the
students to save, love and respect Mother Nature with all their
heart and soul. Through a myriad of activities, the students
understood their responsibility towards nurturing the
environment.
Theme – Restore Our Earth
Grade 1 – Poster Making & Assembly Presentation.

time
wasted.”

Grade 2 – Poster Making & Assembly Presentation.
Grade 3 – Speech on Restoration of Earth, My Pledge on
Earth Day, Up cycling Unused Materials, Poster Making
Grade 4 – Speech on Restoration of Earth, Poster Making.
Grade 5 -Speech on Restoration of Earth, My Pledge on
Earth Day, Poster Making, Earth Day Facts, Quiz,
Presentation

Grade 1 - Earth Day Celebration & Activities

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N10vVHP6rqyQLKfrGDZxUEsKM8oajN6_/view?u

Grade 2 –Earth Day Celebration& Activities
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rM3Ijb2b-zbU8FoxS0DAiSTkfHA

Grade 3 – Earth Day Celebration& Activities

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jTeffzprMjzMnwfXjaSGE30DaHY

Grade 4 – Earth Day Celebration & Activities

https://drive.google.com/file/d/122LTXuTqeXxkPwAKNoiFOeNd4

GRADE 5 : EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zyXdh4Wp6Us6xmITRyXKloBSnvfTzs0/view?usp=sharing

MOTHER’S DAY
“A Mother Is One Who Can Take The Place Of All Others, But
Whose Place No One Else Can Take.”
The bond of a mother and her child is inexplicable. To
celebrate this bond of affection and love, Primus Private School
celebrated Mother’s Day through virtual programmes. Students
of grades 1 and 2 organized a fun filled day on 6th May 2021.
Tiny tots came up with their presentation of songs, rhymes and
dance to convey gratitude to their moms for their unconditional
love. Mother’s Day celebration was conducted with an intent to
salute the efforts of all the mothers and to give them a chance
to enjoy the love their children shared through various activities
throughout the day. It was a memorable day for every mother
and her child.
Grade 1–Hand Made Gift
for Mom with Love
Video of Mother & Child,
Entertainment Time

Grade 2–Mother’s Day Selfie Frame, Entertainment Time, Video
of Mother & Child, Dance with Mom

Grade - 1 - – Mother’s Day Celebration

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1htxmmtPc53M7ZnPTOTiLmxdXtaN1E
WZ5/view?usp=sharing
Grade - 2 – Mother’s Day Celebration

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rivjE9nSx0hBD3YFIoXYQhtryymixoXD/view
usp=sharing

Grade 2 A – Mother’s Day Celebration
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WU6389gzL4mKK279Hs8T7aeOGNUdsXV/view?us=sharing

Grade 2 B – Mother’s Day Celebration
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDYv2ma5_jmmhUksaiwDVvyku9r5hAX/view?usp=sharing

Grade 2 C– Mother’s Day Celebration

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aoXpcdfccYLdlN3dWHUejEALVzULsigw/view?u
p=sharing

Grade 2 D – Mother’s Day Celebration
https://youtu.be/PIypmwuSU3A

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
World Environment Day is celebrated across the world on 5th June
every year. Since 1974, World Environment Day is the most
remarkable day for environmental action. The theme of World
Environment Day 2021 is Ecosystem Restoration. Ecosystem
Restoration can happen by actively planting trees or by removing
pressures on the ecosystem by protecting environment and reducing
the increasing level of pollution. To ignite the passion for innovation
and explore the sustainable alternative students took part in many
online activities like poster making, presentations, fashion shows etc.
Through these myriad activities, the students understood their
responsibility towards nurturing the environment.
Grade 1
The UN decade of Ecosystem
Restoration – Logo Making, Experiment at
Home to understand the importance of clean
water and sanitation (SDG goal 6),
Restoration of ocean ecosystem (SDG goal
14).
LOGO making.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BSU7HSVg5YZJjBWhNv0ndisZbaytGay/view?usp=sharing

Grade 2 – The UN decade of Ecosystem Restoration – Logo
Making,Experiment at Home to understand the importance of
clean water and sanitation (SDG goal 6), Restoration of ocean
ecosystem (SDG goal 14).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f__7fA9tmkAUX5iQb75ON_smhvMWnX
7M/view?usp=sharing

Grade 3 – Life below
water (underwater ecosystem)
Exhibition (SDG goal 14),
create poster /drawing/ art
piece showing and
appreciating the LIFE BELOW
WATER, PUPPET SHOW
(showing the different ways of
saving water at home),
Elegance of Nature (Fashion
Show), Restoration of
terrestrial ecosystem (virtual
home garden tour)(SDG 15)

PUPPET SHOW ON SAVE WATER

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afiVG3zVSOoS4rhS6Xs8Gmbq90LO
nKpW/view?usp=sharing

ENVIRONMENT DAY - Event 2 - Fashion show
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19zC3rGK54zw97rDU741t
DlFkcqiOFYpb/view?usp=sharing

Poster making/ Drawing/ Art piece- Appreciate and
show Life below water.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ArjJrOnABJZiwQiYW2q
eN7LqF1lIGnzx/view?usp=sharing

Grade 4
Life below water (underwater
ecosystem) Exhibition (SDG goal
14), create poster /drawing/ art
piece showing and appreciating
the LIFE BELOW WATER, PUPPET
SHOW (showing the different ways
of saving water at home),
Elegance of Nature (Fashion
Show), Restoration of terrestrial
ecosystem (virtual home garden
tour) (SDG 15)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UMGDqmFahWyB9SYDlECNsvSASUPz349_/view?us
p=drivesdk

Grade 5
Nature through your eye (SDG
14&15),
Trash to Treasure
(SDG 12) , Water is life – Treat it
right(SDG 6)Water
purification methods, Water is
treasure – save it with pleasure (To
make Rain water harvesting model)
,Green up your home.

Water is life, treat it right.
(Water purification methods)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16p-w0UW1fvRKVqi5QdWbnoL7K17lGGU/view?usp=sharing
Water is treasure save it with pleasure (Rainwater harvesting)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9nXFStT42WT9uW_vv--527Do2kNHVk/view?usp=sharing
Trash to Treasure
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D9_xxL1DR8IWg_lcNfwKBrhUUlY4Hfk/view?usp=sharing
Green up your home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fTgHrfnpRrqxtThx06asusnAa2EsMOM/view?usp=sharing
Nature through your eye
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12G8mBql4mlSHmyWu5kDRtV7oBpeA6MQz/view?
us p=sharing

The budding writers of the primary section, Primus Private School, joined
hands and became part of the World Environment Day celebrations.
Their articles are sure to inspire everyone and make a difference!!
Grade1:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aMR3FIWUeQUTCgOg_XUG7gN
M6c_vD7M5/view?usp=sharing
Grade2:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPV1v4TPZc4efEiQT4c5ixRSRe6
Gxd1d/view?usp=sharing
Grade3:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17J8SS7jKgIFW2GtwN_GFwlzNY
A0WTdnA/view?usp=sharing
Grade4:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ypSS08R6IyMkZ8OC67mdqGN
A9Audx2g/view?usp=sharing

Grade 5Ahttps://drive.google.com/file/d/1MObGxHS55Kucw7M6GRS4FxmwAwK32ns/view?usp=sharing
Grade 5B
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FJCyy1sDELaHM0EyBNqNiG17Hea
I2VBn/view?usp=sharing
Grade 5C
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZuDzqbQAs7oizeISzpQCz1NV_aXk
0BZ2/view?usp=sharing

STUDENTS CORNER
DISTANCE LEARNING - HERE WE GO!

Distance learning has begun, impatient the students may seem,
Hovering here and waiting there, to talk to their
teacher through MS TEAMS!
The background is selected, surely with extra care,
With hopes held very high, that the teacher will surely see it
there!!

The sweet call is made and the teacher shares her screen,
The students are excited and shine like the silver sheen!
While parents hoped that the teacher would help them through it
all,
Matters went haywire and things soon began to fall!!

The microphone stopped working, the connection was bad,
The internet was down, and each one blamed their dad!
But our teacher calmed down all our fears,
And the solution to all our problems began to appear!!

With a patient smile, the teacher made us at ease,
To the locks of all my troubles, she always had the keys!
The children were relieved to finally hear their name,
They shouted loudly,’ PRESENT MAAM’, when their turn came !!

The children began their work, not little did they mind,
Subject after subject, they all excelled and shined!

They thanked the teacher kindly, as she waved goodbye,
And as the TEAM meeting ended, the teacher let out a sigh!!

But I heard her exclaim as she went out of sight,
You are doing great with distance learning; it will be soon
alright!!!

MARWA MOHAMMED SUHAIL SHAIKH
Grade 4 D

FATHERS’ DAY

FA-

Father is fantastic, fabulous and fascinating

Always a super star

T-

Thought about my father makes me happy

H-

He is my hero

E-

Enhancing my cheers

R-

really loved by his family
DEVADEV DEEPAK 4B

My mother’s day gift

When it was mother’s day
I was searching for a beautiful pink flower,
But couldn’t get any…
My friend was near me, as she was playing with bubbles.
A big strong bubble appeared and came to me.
Inside the bubble it had a beautiful pink flower
With yellow in the middle and it had green designs…
I ran to my mother with the flower and I told her,
MY MOTHER IS A FLOWER!
That’s the gift for my mother!
Anice Nessi Sebin-4C

A Great Friend
When you smile,
I get a reason to cheer,
All The special moments so rare,
The time we spend my dear,
With you, life is so meaningful,
My friend you are truly wonderful,
Love you a lot!
JESVIN RUBLE-4B

Brother My Friend

He teases me when he has
Nothing else to do,
He pulls on my pony – tail and asks,
“Does it hurt you?”

Bites me often, makes me cry,
Then comes with cream to apply.
Together we like to do coloring,
Also we play blocks building.

Because I have a brother
I always have a friend.
Ilham Ali – 4C

Waterfall
Every morning I wake up
To hear the sound of the Waterfall,
Oh, how big it is, and tall!
It’s beautiful to look at, both day and night,
It’s like a big blue light!
Its flowing sound is so relaxing and pleasant to
hear,
Animals and birds come to drink water here.
I use the water there to drink,
It is so deep that you can sink!
By Preetika S.
Grade 5C

Poetrymice
While I write a poem
I go to my kitchen
There I chant a rhyme
“Oh poetry mice, Oh poetry mice,
Help me write a poem so nice,
Describing a person or a mice.”

Priyana Sanvi Menezes-4A

MY SWEET BIRDS

I LOVE MY BIRDS
THEY ARE LOVELY,
LOOK AT THEIR CUTE FACES,
YOU WILL BE HAPPY.
WHEN THEY ARE SINGING
*TWEET TWEET*
IT IS SO SWEET!!
THEY MAKE ME LAUGH
BY SITTING ON MY PALM
THEY ARE THE FRIENDS OF NATURE.
RYAN RANSON 4B

BE THE CHANGE
It was bright new sunny day, John got up excitedly
and went to school. It was his first day in his new
school. The school bus came to pick him up. He
thought of making new friends on the first day itself.
But unfortunately when he entered the school he
saw another boy being bullied by some elder
students. John went near them and told them to
stop troubling the boy. They laughed and laughed
hearing John. John asked them how they would feel
if they were bullied. The boys thought for a while
and understood their mistake .Then they finally
understood not to bully anyone. They all became
best friends.
Shenaya Master -4A

LANA LEARNS WHAT IS TEAMWORK
Once there was a girl named Lana who always failed
in running race. Lana’s friend, Arul understood her
feelings and went to console her.
She asked Lana, “Should I teach you how to run
fast?” Lana replied, “Yes please!”
So Arul trained her for the next running race.
A few other kids also joined with Lana and started
practicing with her. Arul trained them early in the
morning during the winter vacation and they all
became very fit and energetic.
At the end Arul was happy
watching her team winning
the races on the sports day.
Then the team members told
everyone that Arul’s training
led them to success.
Arul was nearby, she heard it
and came with a BIG SMILE ON HER FACE.
All the teachers praised them for their teamwork.

MORAL OF THE STORY IS TEAMWORK
LEADS TO SUCCESS.

ANICE NESSI SEBIN-4C

A DAY IN SPACE
One winter, I was sleeping in my small camp with
my friends. I then heard a loud sound. BOOM!!! A
spacecraft landed. I wondered how it landed. It
looked so mysterious that I called my friends and
hopped into the space craft.
It showed a computer which wrote, “You all should
explore the vastness of the multiverse." The
spacecraft moved out of earth at a lighting speed.
That was amazing since I could gather information
for scientists all about space. I could tell whether
plant x was real. I was dazzled when we saw a huge
pile of omnitrix. We collected them all for some use.
Then a robot suddenly dashed to us. He was begging
for help.
We agreed and went to him. We saw a huge
monster by the name Vilgax destroying the city.
Then by mistake I pressed a button in the omnitrix.
Soon I became an alien called Heatblast. I fought
Vilgax but I was defeated. I became another alien
called Waybig but I was defeated again. I called my
friends who too became aliens with me and fought.
We won with ease .To our surprise the robot opened
a massive portal to our way back home. We pressed
a button in the omnitrix and we suddenly got to our
previous human form .We all were delighted to get
the omnitrix for free. It was a magical trip to space.
We kept the world ever green using our alien powers
and soon became famous.

ASWATH KARTHIKRAJ-5C

The Invisible Man
It was early morning and was a beautiful day. The
birds were singing and the flowers were blooming.
The kids there were flying their kites. A girl named
Nokano Gouri lived with her dad and they had a
small soup shop. The soup's name was ’The Gouri
Soup’. And this soup was special as it had a secret
recipe.

One day she went outside to buy ingredients for
the soup, but on the way back the clouds turned
black and it was about to rain. When it started
raining everyone ran into their houses, but
Nokano’s dad called out for her as he was worried.
Nokano was running but it was raining heavily.
She saw a big piece of thin broken metal and held
it above her. She was struggling a bit because she
had to hold many things.

Someone helped her to hold
the things in her hand. She
was frightened and she looked
to the left and saw an old man.
“Thank you for helping me.”
Nokano said with great relief.
She saw her cousin walk by,
and asked her “Who are you talking to dear?”
Nokano pointing to the old man, said “This old
man standing next to me”. Then her cousin looked
around her and saw some groceries floating in the
air, he couldn’t see anyone. He got scared and ran
away. Nokano was surprised.

She asked the old man “Who are you and why did
he get scared of you?” The man said “I am the
invisible man and no one can see me.”. Nokano
was a brave girl, but was feeling scared inside.
She asked the old man, “Then, how can I see
you?” The man said that “Only people who have
seen death can see me.” This time Nokano was

feeling more scared. She was tempted to run
away but had more questions to ask. She asked,
“And, when did I see death?” The man said “When
you were born, your mum died, so she gave her
life to you.” Nokano was feeling sad and asked
him “Oh…” The man said “Your mother was just
like you, and she was a brave.” Nokano asked
“Are you alone?” The man said, “Yes, My mum
also died when I was about 5 years… So we are
both basically the same.” After some time the man
disappeared and her things fell on the ground. She
was a bit angry as the things got wet and dirty.

When she reached back home she saw her father
and told she was back. “Yes I know….. WHERE IN
THE WORLD WERE YOU??? I WAS WORRIED” her
dad said. Nokano was frozen in the spot and said,
“uuuuuh, I was on my way and uh, I met a
friend...” Her dad did not believe her as he knew
she did not have any friends and knew something
fishy was going on but was glad at the same time
as she was there.
Days passed and very few customers came to
their shop. Nokano and her dad were even poorer
than before. After some days, the old man who
Nokano saw a few days back, came to them and
bought a bowl of soup and gave them 50 yens
instead of 2 yens.
Nokano was happy and jumped around. She
showed her father and told him about the invisible
man and he looked around and saw a floating
bowl of soup, he got scared but he also said
“Thank you”. The old man nodded his head
happily and disappeared without asking for the
balance.

Nokano and her father
upgraded the soup by
adding some new
ingredients and many
people started to like it.
One day she saw the old
man sitting near a patch
of yellow flowers. She
went to the old man and asked him "Who are
you? And what is your name?" in a nice way. "My
name is Akihito Gouri and I am your great, great,
great, great, great, great grandfather.". Nokano
was surprised and asked him what he was doing
at the yellow patch of flowers. Akihito said, "This
is where my mother who died in a war. I put
yellow flowers and visit it every day because
yellow was her favourite colour. I feel sad when I
think of those days as a child... I miss her.”

“I still remember the days when my mother
cooked up the Gouri soup,” he said again. Nokano
came up and said, "Don't worry, I lost my mum
too. So we are both basically the same. Akihito
and Nokano had a good laugh and Nokano ran
back to play with her friends after saying goodbye.

BELLA REJI-5C

IF I WERE A SUPERHERO…….
There are different superheroes like flash, daredevil,
superman and different superpowers like invisibility,
shape shifting, healing, super speed, and super
strength. My favourite superhero is Shang- chi. He is
the master of kung fu.

But I think my favourite power, is the power of
chi.The ability to control chi allows extraordinary
abilities, strength, stamina, and reflexes.

If I were a superhero, I would love to have not
just the power of chi, but also memory erasure
that is the ability to make people forget. If a villain
is bad because of a bad experience, I will erase it
from his mind. If a villain is bad because of greed
or madness, I will erase that very fault.

I would try to erase poverty, imbalance in life and
nature. I will not need a suit or a mask. I could
have a normal life while saving others.

Imagine me walking around among everyone and
saving lives.
By Vivin Mathew Vinod-4B

My Mother
Mother is an angel of mercy & love. Her platform of action
has no limits. Love according to her is serving God by
serving her children and family members. A child can see
the world only because of her. She is a friend, parent, guide
and teacher to her child. She illuminates our home with her
presence and smile.
For me, my mother is a symbol of love, honesty, and
compassion. My mother is an inspiration for me. I start
my day with my mother’s smile. She is a woman I admire
the most. Her waving hand gives us assurance that she is
always there for us no matter what. My mother is the one
who spends sleepless nights when I fall sick. She is my best
friend and always guides me to do the right things. Her
positive attitude and skills have broadened my strength to
stay calm during challenging times. I aspire to be her and
inculcate all her qualities.
A mother is like Mother nature who always gives us
unconditionally without any expectations in return.
Mother is not a simple word; in fact, it is the whole
universe.
Evelyn Rose Anoop -5A

THROUGH THE JUNGLE

THERE WAS ONCE A MAN NAMED
ALEX. HE ENJOYED HIS JOB AS AN
EXPLORER. TODAY HE GOT A
MISSION TO GO THROUGH THE
JUNGLE WITH HIS FRIENDS, ROCKI,
REX AND DANIEL TO FIND SOME
ARTIFACTS.

THERE IS A TALL

MOUNTAIN IN THE MIDDLE OF THE
JUNGLE WHICH THEY ARE GOING TO CLIMB . LET’S SEE WHAT WILL
HAPPEN TO

THEM AND WHAT IS GOING ON THERE.

ALEX- WOW! THAT IS A TALL MOUNTAIN THERE. IT WILL TAKE A
LONG TIME TO CLIMB UP.
ROCKI- WHAT CAN WE DO TO CLIMB THE MOUNTAIN ?
REX- I DON’T KNOW HOW TO CLIMB IT.
DANIEL- OK, BEFORE CLIMBING , WHY DON’T WE GO AROUND THIS
VALLEY ?
THEY SOON SAW A RIVER DOWN IN THE END OF THE MOUNTAIN .
WENT AND DRANK THE WATER THERE .

ALEX-OHH!!!
RIVER .

WATER,

THEY

I WAS LOOKING FOR IT . I THINK THIS A NEW

REX- THANKS TO GOD FOR SHOWING US THIS RIVER.
BUT THEY DID NOT KNOW THAT, THIS IS A RIVER HAVING MANY
CROCODILES SO THEY ARE IN GREAT DANGER .
ALEX- WHAT IS THAT. I THINK IT IS A CROCODILE.
REX- WHERE IS IT?
ALEX- ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE RIVER. LOOK THERE ARE
HUNDREDS… RUN!!!. WAIT THEY ARE IN THE OTHER SIDE THEN IT IS
OK.
DANIEL- OH! THAT MEANS, THIS IS A RIVER WITH CROCODILES.

THEN THEY FOUND OUT THIS PLACE NO ONE EXPLORED AND THIS
RIVER IS NEW TO THE OUTSIDE WORLD . SO THEY DECIDED TO NAME
IT.
ALEX- LET VOTE FOR THE NAMES BY
TELLING NAMES WHICH WE LIKE.
THEY DECIDED TO VOTE FROM
THREE NAMES CROCORIVORES
RIVER , CROCSO RIVER , CROCODILE
RIVER OR CROC RIVER .

ALEX- I LIKE CROCORIVORES
RIVER .
REX- I LIKE CROCODILE RIVER
DANIEL- I LIKE CROCORIVORES
RIVER .
ALEX- ROCKI, TELL US WHICH ONE YOU LIKE BETTER FOR THE NAME
OF THIS RIVER .
ROCKI- I LIKE.......
ALEX- RUN THEY ARE HERE !!!
ROCKI- BUT I DID NOT FINISH WHICH NAME I LIKE BEST FOR THE
RIVER .
ALEX- NO TIME.
SO THEY RAN TILL THEY WERE AWAY FROM THE RIVER AND REACHED
AN OLDEN CITY WHICH WAS HIDING FOR A LONG TIME. THEY FOUND
MANY ARTIFACTS LIKE POTS, OLD BUILDINGS AND TERRACOTTA
CRAFT.
THEY WERE VERY HAPPY AND THANKS TO CROCODILES FOR HELPING
TO FIND THIS PLACE .

FINALLY, ROCKY SAID, I LIKE CROCOSO RIVER AS THE
NAME.
EVERYONE AGREED THE NAME.

WHAT HAPPINESS MEANS TO ME
This morning, when my dad woke me up for school, I jumped on his
shoulder and we had a little play before I got ready for school. I can
always feel I can touch the top of Burj Khalifa sitting on his shoulder.
I am always happy when I am playing with my mom, dad and
brother. Making faces at each other and calling each other with
funny names make me giggle and joyful.
This is just the beginning of the day. Let me tell you what happiness
means to me. Guess what, even little things make me happy.One of
them is just staying Dubai. Dubai is such a fun place to live. In my
building, I even have friends from different countries. I really like
that as I can meet so many people who speak different languages
and different food to eat. This tolerance of different people from
different places in the world is what makes Dubai super and us,
happy.
Another thing that makes me very happy is when my grandparents
come to Dubai and stay with us. I am really excited when they do.
There are so many games I play with them like Jenga and Qwirkle.
It is so funny when my grandma hides a coin and tries to win. This
brings out great laughter in the house and I am very happy. The
little things like these make me
joyful. My grandparents tell me
stories and also teach me fun paper models
which I enjoy a lot.

I am sure you all will agree with me that fireworks in Dubai make us
all happy. My family and I are there for all the fireworks. Fireworks
light up the sky and that in turn lights up my face with a smile.
A lot of us are sad because of the covid-19 pandemic. We are unable
to go out and play in the play areas in the malls or watch movies in
the theater. But, let us all respect the nature and pray for the world
to become healthy again.Always remember to SMILE!
Hridya Dinesh
Grade 5C

Opera Omnia’- Middle & Secondary School
RAMADAN FEST
Primus celebrated the Holy Ramadan in all its best ways.
Arabic- Islamic department had organised some enlightening
secessions for us. Middle and Secondary students celebrated
Ramadan through expressing their Ramadan thoughts and by
showcasing marvelous presentations on different topics of
Ramadan. Every single participant gave some or the other
new information on Ramadan. Various competitions were
held, students actively participated in Ramadan Quiz,
Nasheed and Quran Recitation. Values and principles of the
Holy month was shared to fellow classmates by Islamic
Education students. The students also attended a webinar on
Conservation organized by Dewa.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GYuEYUjqX3x06y6xJ5JqydQOMt597IB/view?usp=sharing

.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sAcwNSCkO5pB2RzJUYuvBdiKTDxLjSkX/vie
w?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165n2Fo0neS2AD7C8tsV5C75_jBp8NqQ/view?usp=sharing

INVESTITURE CEREMONY
The Investiture Ceremony is conducted by the school every year, to invite
and introduce the new student council of the year. The Council consists of
Junior and Senior Prefectorial Board, Editorial Board and finally, the Green

Gang. The Ceremony which is set on the Campus was moved to Zoom Call
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. The Ceremony sets off with the Principal’s
speech to the audience and appreciative and supportive words to the
council.
The Junior and Senior Head Boys and Head Girls, with the Assistant
Head Boy and Head Girl who are selected by voting are introduced
well to the audience, moving on to the Green Gang President, Vice
President and Green Gang members. Then finally to the Editorial
Board Editor in Chief, Assistant Editor in Chief and Editorial Board
Editors. That marks the end of the ceremony. In total, the
Ceremony was a great experience and was done perfectly well
despite of the Pandemic. It was also well organized.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oLpZFBqOI943G840B1e7QsqKdHIKj7sm/view?us
p=sharing

PRIMUS BAGS TITLES AT EEG!
The 21st Cycle of Inter School Environmental Public Speaking
Competition was organised by the Emirates Environmental Group from
21-22 April,2021. We're proud to announce that our students at
Primus had taken part in the competition and have bagged prestigious
titles!
There were two teams representing our school, one from the senior
and the other from sub-senior category. The senior category was
represented by Janaki Sreesha, Nickolyn Nixon, Sahil Kazi, Shruti
Gupta and Siyona Shajil from grade 12. The topic given was
'Balancing the Three Pillars of Sustainability in a Post Pandemic World'
and the team had very creatively linked the idea of food wastage and
the COVID-19 pandemic together to create a beautiful presentation
which got us the position of 2nd Runner Up from a total of 50+
schools!
The sub senior category was represented by Ananya Warrier, Devika
Santhosh, Ihab Khan, Keerthana Sajeev and Niveditha Binu from
grade 10. The topic given was 'Environment and Education: Need for
Change' and the team had a very innovative way of presenting this
idea in a news debate format. The students enacted out roles of news
anchors and celebrated dignitaries to put together a charming
presentation which got us the position of 1st Runner Up in the entire
sub-senior category!
Primus is indeed proud of these young and creative minds that it
harbours and hopes to bag more such titles in the future!

ENVIRONMENT DAY
As sustainability becomes ever more important, Primus is
committed to take a whole school approach to integrate and
promote the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) as a key focus
of our curriculum and learning. In our effort to make our school
culture the catalyst for change, Primus is a signatory for The
Global Schools Program. Primus celebrated the World
Environment Day across the grades with various events and
competitions integrating the concept of SDG. Grades 6-8
celebrated World Environment Day on 06th June 2021.
Students showcased various 3D projects on need for afforestation
and ecofriendly sustainable developmental practices prevailing
across the universe. Competitions were organised at grade levels
to motivate and enlighten the community of the advantages being
environmental conscious.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxT6NYAahUehRc5g0wUuTUXwfCXFazyA/view?usp=sharing

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS ACTIVITIES
As environment day was coming, we here at Primus showed our
love towards the environment and that we too care for the
earth. The school aimed to work towards achieving sustainable
development goals through various fun and creative activities
and initiatives for students’ class 9 till class 12. From 31st may till
3rd June. Four days where students showed their amazing
creativity and love for the earth and their awareness for current
environmental issues. Through colourful posters depicting carbon
footprints on day one.

To raising awareness and being fashionable by designing T-shirts
on day two. Proceeding to day three, and students made
wonderful movies and interviews. And for the end, a fiery debate
on if climate change disaster to occur or a technological
challenge we can overcome. That marked the end of the SDG
activities at Primus.

PRIMUS VIRTUAL SPORTS MANIA 2021
The school celebrated a virtual sports week emphasizing the five
Sports S’s, the Stamina, Speed, Strength, Skill and Spirit. The saying
the sound mind lives in sound body was synchronized through the
various action packed events that had been set for the sports lovers.
Instead of the mundane online games, we found the minor games
like Bucket the basketball, Build A Pyramid, Bottle flip game etc.
much interesting exciting. At the end of the virtual we secessions we
did not prefer to go back the teams classrooms but to remain in the
virtual arena flipping and tossing balls and bottles.

VIRTUAL SPORTS WEEK
The five S’s of Sports namely -Stamina, Speed, Strength, Skill and
Spirit play an important role in holistic development of students. To
keep the students physically and mentally fit during this prolonged
period of confinement, P.E, Aerobics, Yoga and Dance periods are
incorporated in the regular Timetable. To add zest and fun the P.E.
department had organized virtual sports week from 20th to 24th
June 2021.It was an opportunity for our students to take on series
physical activity challenges and compete for fun and victory ! It was
certainly a blissful week for all the students of grades 9 to 12 where
they could showcase their set of talents and abilities in various
sports activities.

YOGA DAY AT PRIMUS
Yoga is the only key to be fit and it’s essential to do it
daily to keep your mind stress free!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IxWJwNpShoTd8m812wcZR4FZ0Y6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IxWJwNpShoTd8m812wcZR4FZ0Y6gqNQR/view?us

FATHER’S DAY
Father’s day is a holiday honoring fatherhood and the paternal bond of
the child and the father. This year, the students have also celebrated
the joyous occasion by holding special assemblies and the teacher had
assigned padlet walls to the students. This time, the respective
teachers had sent the padlet walls in their class groups to show the
parents the love children couldn’t show in front of them. This joyous
event made the paternal bond stronger and the students couldn’t be
happier than showing their true love to them.

STUDENTS CORNER

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WB6ttvyGB9CarSnnM1VZR8FgVyLFONy/view?usp=sharing

Acrostic Poem
Earth is a very caring planet
All we can do to give something to the
earth is to stop polluting
Respect mother earth
Thank mother earth
Help nature to stay beautiful by
not cutting trees

Dear earth, we are always here for
you
All the animals and birds shouldn’t be
endangered
Y – Why are we all waiting, come on
let’s save the world!

The Escapee
It was the 27th of August 1997. It was a wonderful day.
The sun shone brightly. There was peace in all four directions.
Then, to break the silence came the sound of gunshots.
It was the police shooting at a prisoner. This prisoner’s name was
Morgan. Morgan was imprisoned about a month ago for a crime he
had not committed. The court did not believe him and he was
sentenced to five years in jail. Now his only hope was to escape.
Nineteen days ago he had prepared an escape plan and decided to
carry it out at this day. This is his escape plan.
Morgan had bribed a police officer into giving him a mobile phone, then had
called his friend and told him to bring a shovel with him to the prison the
next day.
The friend then arrived at the prison the next day with a backpack.
When the officers were not watching, he opened his bag and took out a
small spade. He gave the spade to Morgan and left. After that, every night
Morgan would dig a tunnel.
The night before his escape, he had completed digging the tunnel
and decided he would escape at sunrise. At dawn he walked through
the tunnel. Unfortunately for him, an officer noticed that he was
missing from bed and immediately informed the other police officers.
When Morgan reached the end of the tunnel, he could hear the thuds
of feet. He made a run for it. The officers quickly realized what happened and
chased Morgan, trying to shoot him. But Morgan being faster outran them
and hid in the bushes. The officers passed by him.
Morgan couldn’t believe it. He had escaped prison. But now,
he would have to live like a criminal, staying away from the police.
Arshit Sharma 8B

Short Story on the PLANET!
The earth is now all contaminated as we can all realize by just looking around. The earth is now grey shaded,
although it doesn’t look like that. The grey shade means that it has been more contaminated since the last few
100 years.
There was once a Girl named Shifa. She was born in the year 2042. She was wondering around her city named
Flying Tan. Once she saw a green flower. She plucked it and went around the whole globe searching for
another one. But not even the root of a green flower was found. In fact, she could not find a single flower.
In the year 2042, new spaceships had been found. So, it took only 3 days for them to go around the globe.
As she could not find a flower, she went to another planet. She grew a plant there. But it took 3 years for
one plant to grow big. So what we should understand is that this is a warning to preserve plants.
Due to afforestation we may face the situation of growing plants on moon.

Muaz 8 A

My Queen Earth
My earth, our own Earth,
Let’s not kill her Mirth,
Together we’ll work, so there’s no dearth,
For a billion new births.
We should show love and care,
Or lest we lay her bare,
For bees, bats, tiger and mare,
Snails, sloths, leeches and the lion in its lair.
We ought to protect the Earth as a queen,

And treat her well and not be mean,
Stay off the screen,
Go out to the green,
To see the sky blue,
Together as crew,
For if only we knew,
Our Earth likes to be happy and new.

(BE NICE TO THE EARTH AND SHOW LOVE) DONE BY ARUSH) (6B)

Poem
The land is in a constant state of birth,
Giving life to all who live on Earth.
Our carelessness and fears
Have taken a toll over the years.
Her land is parched and scorched
As man continues to light the torch
To fix all of this we all should come together
So that we can live a life of peace.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdoJtc5YsfEWlHCaZMLWbj

HOPE
When your life is going
Keep confidence in yourself, and

When your life is going
Go to the person whom you are

When your life is going
Find the friend that makes you

When your life is going
Be strong and find a way to
If you hope, there wouldn’t be
If you hope, there wouldn’t be
Hope is a word that encourages
Hope keeps us to never give up.

Sahil Shafeer(Gr 10)

FINANCIAL LITERACY PROJECTS

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B5miKxSi7gLVuJpcuoI

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19pXqIAhLbF7rmUHAyMkUvQEZ6vkiaXR/view?usp=sharing

SDG ACTIVITIES

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vOPA-6YVFHXQa6vwENrBNoXByzEM4AE/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vl0ySkga6y6GzvthQsc

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EN4OqHK1NA3UF5GzdpdCDS9PwwyHxB8e/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rArq0JTFXUM_k0c_ButUJGEl_UxoP8tT/view?usp

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a_WZ21UqDwWfmxI4TM3ip8fYykG69sMA/view?usp=sh

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qgpL8QQdxGoid1OsUdfNnwRp_L1j989D/view?usp=sha

SDG Case Study

ENVIRONMENT NEWSLETTERS
GRADE 1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfead1NFqv-TrXklU9DhQtH3DE
GRADE 2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15u7kpauZQleInasV4EKxs-3yM

GRADE 3:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jo4By3m9x1ChURfseeXF1lbbpii1jMQ0/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 4:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hjYoCRxjGSLCe- GDW

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15PMSKB2hQIIDg674Z

Grade 5A

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ZQdRhbqrpfXMpqOc-

Grade 5B

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFIgwSeEfVfu6lFqi3zcqpujM76BCINg/view?usp=sharing

GRADE:5C

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RY-wu_t5BV8ZfkUQ4KViR_55bfWIZ1ci/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 6A:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yqF40mxnSQgxW3NeCkH0rEbL1N56uRZy/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 6B

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_LsSKJq4c9Ho-o-_DOENMTpltokFiPq/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 6C:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jmyiJweBSZ-OX1FcJtsbvdGrKcfq5r5f/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 7

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KzKbUh4vPaynu_WEvNu5MfrThXoHvgjd/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 8A

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u1gmUqEitWAGDo

GRADE 8B

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EXyvc8bbFugpNka083Yk_RHBacPgApjr/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 9A

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMV1g_dnGe9_L4On1HOALXkZg_3buOW/view?usp=sharing
GRADE 9B

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGNbry3NLNIHvhJtGPs19TFMYrzsYo0/view?usp=sharing

GRADE 10

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ly_t5Am0L829fqPGR6ta4d6lNWbRYZ/view?usp=sharing

THANK YOU NOTE
Within the blink of an eye, a term has passed, and the
world is still on its way back to normalcy. I would like to
take this opportunity to reflect on the previous year and
express my gratitude to everyone who contributed to the
2021 school newsletter. To begin with, I owe a special
debt of gratitude to our beloved teachers for their
unwavering support and contributions, which have been
critical in maintaining the newsletter's high standards and
rigour.
We would also like to express our heartfelt gratitude to
Mrs. Linu, our computer instructor, for making this
venture an exceptionally good experience for each and
every member of the Editorial Board. I am also extremely
indebted to our Editorial Board members, who played a
critical role in ensuring a quick and effective editorial
process upholding our publication's high standard. But
without our authors, critics, and readers, we would not be
where we are today. We have had the privilege of
publishing truly exceptional, high-quality work of art, and
we would like to thank all of our authors for entrusting us
with their perspectives. Finally, I would like to thank our
stakeholders as well, without whom we could not have
made this issue a reality. Thank you very much.

